
Tasman District Council  Street Tree Lists

Botanical Name Common Name Size Range Site Selection / Comments Special Features

SMALL BERM (up to 1.5 metre wide) 

Acer buergerianum Trident maple Small - medium Hardy tree for most conditions. Drought tolerant once established. Prefers acid soil. Dislikes waterlogging. Tolerates paving Small cream-coloured flowers in late winter. Rich autumn colours. Attractive mottled bark

Acer capillipes Red snake-bark maple Small - medium Suited to free-draining soils. Ideal columnar shape for street planting Red twigs and autumn colour. Attractive stripes on bark

Acer griseum Paperbark maple Small Suited to free-draining soils. Good wind tolerance.Slow growing - good tree for limited space Glossy red peeling bark. Red autumn colour

Acer tataricum subsp. ginnala Amur maple Small Suitable for any soil and dry sites. Good maple for windy sites. Fast growing Creamy white flowers early summer. Bright orange and red autumn colour

Amelanchier asiatica Korean juneberry Small Amelanchier for drier sites. Few soil requirements, but prefers alkaline conditions White spring flower. Autumn colours in red, orange & yellow

Amelanchier canadensis Shad bush Small Amelanchier for wetter sites. Grows well in most soil types. Tolerates partial paving White spring flower. Autumn colours in red, orange & yellow

Cercis canadensis ( and cultivars) North American redbud Small - medium Does well in most free draining soils. Dislikes wet clay soils. Young growth can be frost tender Profuse and fragrant pale pink flowers in spring

Cercis chinensis (and cultivars) Chinese redbud Small Suited to most free-draining, and dry soils. Dislikes waterlogging. Young growth can be frost tender Masses of pink flowers in spring. Yellow autumn colour

Chionanthus retusus Fringe tree Small Grows in most soil types, tolerates wet conditions. Vase shaped crown Fragrant white flowers in early summer. Yellow autumn colour. Small blue fruit taken by birds

Cornus florida Flowering dogwood Small Prefers free-draining acid soils. Good wind tolerance Late spring flowers. Red and purple autumn colours

Lagerstroemia indica Crepe myrtle Small Hardy tree with few soil requirements. Drought tolerant, dislikes waterlogging. Tolerates paving Abundant showy pink flowers in summer. Attractive mottled bark. Rich autumn colours

Nyssa sylvatica v. biflora Twin flowered tupelo Small - medium Suitable for wet soils. Much smaller than N.sylvatica Brilliant orange and red autumn colours

Parrotia persica Persian ironwood Small Prefers a well drained soil, tolerates dry conditions. Quite slow growing. Usually requires training for single stem Small red winter flowers. Attractive mosaic bark. Autumn colours - yellow, orange, red, purple

Pistachia chinensis Chinese pistachio Small Prefers a free draining site. Tolerates paving. Can be slow to establish Brilliant autumn colours

Pterostyrax hispida Fragrant epaulette tree Small - medium Suited to most free-draining soils. Not for exposed sites or paved areas. High ornamental value Hanging fragrant white flowers in summer

Sorbus hupehensis Hupeh mountain ash Small Sorbus for more sheltered sites. Suited to most free-draining soils White flower clusters. Blue/green foliage. Red autumn colour. Small white/pink berries

Sorbus latiflolia Service tree of Fontainebleau Small - medium Hardier Sorbus for more exposed sites. Can grow on poor soils. Tolerates paved areas Large white flower clusters. Yellow autumn colour. Abundant berries loved by birds

Styrax japonicus Snowbell tree Small Prefers good soil, and tolerates wet sites. Not for exposed sites Masses of white snowbell-like spring flowers. Yellow autumn colour

NZ Native (small berm)

Kunzea ericoides Kanuka Small - medium Quick growing for poor soils and exposed sites. Winter shade - avoid planting NE, N, NW of property Profuse white flowers in summer

Hoheria angustifolia Narrow-leaved lacebark Small - medium Quick growing, hardy erect tree. Tolerant of full sun and frosts. Winter shade - avoid planting NE, N, NW of property Slender attractive tree, masses of white flowers in summer

Leptospermum scoparium Manuka Small Good for most sites and soils, and tolerates wet conditions. Winter shade - avoid planting NE, N, NW of property Profuse white flowers in mid-summer

Plagianthus regius Manatu, Lowland ribbonwood Small - medium Hardy tree with few soil requirements. Quick growing. Semi deciduous, but still need to consider winter shade angles White flowers in summer. Semi deciduous

Sophora microphylla South Island Kowhai Small Grows well on most sites and soils.Winter shade - avoid planting NE, N, NW of property Graceful habit, yellow flowers in spring attract tui and bellbirds

Sophora longicarinata Kowhai - Golden Bay Small - medium Avoid acid soils. Winter shade - avoid planting NE, N, NW of property Lemon yellow flowers in spring attract nectar feeding birds

MEDIUM BERM (1.5 - 3m wide)

Acer campestre Field maple Small - medium Tough maple for exposed sites, and any soil except dry and sandy. Tolerant of industrial pollution. Responds well to pruning Rich autumn colours.

Acer capillipes Red snake bark maple Small - medium Suited to free-draining slightly acid soils. Not for exposed sites. Ideal columnar shape for street planting Red twigs and autumn colour, attractive stripes on bark

Acer davidii Père David's maple Small - medium Does well in most free draining soils. Dislikes waterlogging. Not for paved conditions. Good wind tolerance White/green flowers late spring. Green bark with white stripes. Red and orange autumn colour

Acer tataricum subsp. ginnala Amur maple Small Suitable for any soil and dry conditions. Good maple for windy sites. Fast growing Creamy white flowers early summer. Bright orange and red autumn colour

Acer negundo Box elder, Manitoba maple Medium Vigorous and hardy tree, tolerates most sites and soil conditions Attractive flowers and fruit. Yellow autumn colour

Albizia julibrissin (and cultivars) Silk tree, Mimosa tree Small - medium Suitable for dry soils. Drought tolerant. Good for windy sites. Late to come into leaf. Flat topped form - excellent shade tree Pink feathery flowers in mid-summer. Leaflets close in the evening

Carpinus japonica Japanese hornbeam Small - medium Hardy tree for most soil types and conditions. Good wind tolerance. Quick to establish Attractive pendant hop-like seeds in late summer. Golden yellow autumn colour

Celtis australis Southern nettle tree, Hackberry Small - medium Grows well in hot dry conditions and poor soils. Dislikes waterlogging. Tolerates paved areas Dark green foliage. Small black berries eaten by birds

Cercis canadensis ( and cultivars) North American redbud Small - medium Does well in most free draining soils. Dislikes wet clay soils. Young growth can be frost tender Profuse and fragrant pale pink flowers in spring

Cercis siliquastrum Judas tree Small - medium Good drought tolerance. Dislikes wet clay soils. Not for windy sites. Broad spreading form at maturity Masses of magenta flowers in spring

Cercis siliquastrum alba White flowered Judas tree Small - medium Good drought tolerance. Dislikes wet clay soils. Not for windy sites. Broad spreading form at maturity White flowers in spring. Cauliflory (flowering from bark)

Cladrastis lutea American yellow wood Small - medium Suited to most free-draining soils. Prefers sheltered sites White fragrant pea-like flowers. Bright yellow autumn colour



Corylus colurna Turkish hazel Medium Grows in most soil types and conditions, prefers sandy/alkaline soils. Suitable for exposed sites. Tolerates paving Silvery bark. Catkins late winter. Note - popular street tree overseas

Fraxinus ornus Manna ash Small - medium Tolerant of drought and exposed sites. Tolerates paving.Suited to most free-draining soils but prefers alkaline conditions Abundant fragrant white flowers in early summer

Ginkgo biloba 'Fastigiata' (male tree only) Upright Ginkgo, Maidenhair tree Medium Tolerant of urban conditions, paving and air pollution. Can be slow to establish - requires good soil. Dislikes very windy sites Narrow form. Golden yellow autumn colour. Note - cultivar 'Fastigiata' is a male selection.

Koelreuteria paninculata Golden rain tree, Varnish tree Small - medium Drought and heat tolerant. Suitable for most soil types Summer flowers. Yellow and orange autumn colours

Liquidambar styraciflua (cultivars) Sweet gum Medium - large Grows in most soil types, will tolerate wet conditions. Select cultivars for reduced stature and vigour Brilliant full range of autumn colours

Melia azedarach Bead tree, Persian lilac Small - medium Drought and heat tolerant. Dislikes waterlogging and exposed sites. Responds well to pruning Pale purple flowers in summer. Persistent berries - winter silhouette. Yellow autumn colour

Nyssa sylvatica v. biflora Twin flowered tupelo Small - medium Suitable for wet soils. Much smaller than N.sylvatica Brilliant orange and red autumn colours

Phellodendron amurense Amur Cork tree Small - medium Grows on most soil types, more suited to moist sites Attractive corky bark. Yellow autumn colour

Prunus padus Bird cherry Small - medium Grows in most soil types, suited to wet conditions Racemes of fragrant white flowers in spring. Good autumn colour. Small black cherries for birds

Pyrus calleryana (and cultivars) Ornamental pear Small - medium Very hardy. Good for difficult urban sites - heavy clay, waterlogging and drought, also coastal conditions. Tolerates paving Showy white spring flowers. Rich autumn colours

Sorbus latiflolia Service tree of Fontainebleau Small - medium Hardier Sorbus for more exposed sites. Can grow on poor soils. Tolerates paved areas Large white flower clusters. Yellow autumn colour. Abundant berries loved by birds

NZ Native (medium berm)

Alectryon excelsus Titoki Small - medium Grows in most soil types and conditions. Frost tender when young. Winter shade - avoid planting NE, N, NW of property Glossy green foliage. 

Hoheria angustifolia Narrow-leaved lacebark Small - medium Quick growing, hardy erect tree. Tolerant of full sun and frosts. Winter shade - avoid planting NE, N, NW of property Slender attractive tree, masses of white flowers in summer

Kunzea ericoides Kanuka Small - medium Quick growing for poor soils and exposed sites. Winter shade - avoid planting NE, N, NW of property Profuse white flowers in summer

Leptospermum scoparium Manuka Small Good for most sites and soils, and tolerates wet conditions. Winter shade - avoid planting NE, N, NW of property Profuse white flowers in mid-summer

Nestegis montana Narrow-leaved Maire Small - medium Local to Waimea Plains, and quite rare in this area. Can be frost tender when young. Winter shade - avoid planting NE, N, NW of property Dark green leaves. Small purple berries

Plagianthus regius Manatu, Lowland ribbonwood Small - medium Hardy tree with few soil requirements. Quick growing. Semi deciduous, but still need to consider winter shade angles White flowers in summer. Semi deciduous

Sophora longicarinata Kowhai - Golden Bay Small - medium Avoid acid soils. Winter shade - avoid planting NE, N, NW of property Lemon yellow flowers in spring attract nectar feeding birds

Sophora microphylla South Island Kowhai Small Grows well on most sites and soils.Winter shade - avoid planting NE, N, NW of property Graceful habit, yellow flowers in spring attract tui and bellbirds

LARGE BERM (over 3m wide)

Acer negundo Box elder, Manitoba maple Medium Vigorous and hardy tree, tolerates most sites and soil conditions Attractive flowers and fruit. Yellow autumn colour

Albizia julibrissin (and cultivars) Silk tree, Mimosa tree Small - medium Suitable for dry soils. Drought tolerant. Good for windy sites. Late to come into leaf. Flat topped form - excellent shade tree Pink feathery flowers in mid-summer. Leaflets close in the evening

Alnus cordata Italian Alder Medium Especially hardy in poor soils and difficult conditions. Drought and wind tolerant. Tolerates paving. Fast growing Glossy green foliage. Nitrogen fixer (improves soil)

Carpinus caroliniana American hornbeam, Blue beech Medium Grows well in wet soils. Good for exposed sites. Slow growing Smooth twisted bark with blue sheen. Blue/green flowers. Orange and red autumn colours

Carpinus betulus 'Fastigiata ' Upright hornbeam Medium - large Hardy tree for most soil types. Tolerates dry and wet conditions. Quick to establish. Tolerates paving Yellow autumn colour. Dense canopy in summer

Celtis occidentalis Hackberry, Nettle tree Medium Grows in most soil types, suitable for dry conditions. Tolerant of paving Golden yellow autumn colour. Small black berries

Cercidipyllum japonicum Katsura tree Small - medium Prefers moist free draining soil and plenty of root space (large berm). Wind hardy. Tolerates partial paving Small red fragrant spring flowers. Yellow & orange autumn colours

Ginkgo biloba ' Autumn Gold' Maidenhair tree Medium - large Tolerant of urban conditions, paving and air pollution. Can be slow to establish - requires good soil. Dislikes very windy sites Golden yellow autumn colour. Note - cultivar 'Autumn Gold' is guaranteed male tree

Ginkgo biloba 'Fastigiata' (male tree only) Upright Ginkgo, Maidenhair tree Medium Tolerant of urban conditions, paving and air pollution. Can be slow to establish - requires good soil. Dislikes very windy sites Narrow form. Golden yellow autumn colour. Note - cultivar 'Fastigiata' is a male selection.

Liriodendron chinense Chinese tulip tree Medium Prefers good soil and plenty of root space (large berm). Good wind tolerance. Much smaller in stature than American tulip tree Tulip-like flowers in summer. Yellow autumn colour

Liriodendron tulipifera 'Fastigiatum' Upright tulip tree Medium Prefers good soil and plenty of root space (large berm). Sensitive to root disurbance. Good wind tolerance Tulip-like flowers in summer. Yellow autumn colour

Liquidambar styraciflua (cultivars) Sweet gum Medium - large Grows in most soil types, will tolerate wet conditions.Select cultivars for reduced stature and vigour Brilliant full range of autumn colours

Magnolia kobus Kobus magnolia Medium Cold hardy magnolia. Dislikes alkaline soils Fragrant flowers in early spring

Nyssa sylvatica Tupelo Medium - large Suitable for wet sites. Will grow smaller in dry conditions Brilliant autumn colours

Paulownia tomentosa Foxglove tree, Empress tree Medium All soil types, dislikes waterlogging. Rapid initial growth. Not for windy sites Bold fragrant lilac-coloured flowers in spring

Quercus palustris Pin oak, Swamp oak Large Very hardy. Requires a lot of space long term. Does well on all soil types, suitable for wet conditions. Orange, red and purple autumn colours

Quercus prinus Chestnut oak Medium - large Smaller than Q. palustris. Rare in NZ , worthy of trial Attractive furrowed bark

Styphnolobium japonicum Pagoda tree Medium - large Grows well on most soil types. Suitable for dry conditions and tolerates drought. Not for windy sites Feathered leaves. Creamy-white flowers in summer

Tilia cordata Small-leaved linden Medium - large Tree for any soil type and suited to dry conditions. Good wind resistance including coastal. Tolerates paving. Requires plenty of space long term Small fragrant flowers in summer. Yellow autumn colour.

NZ Native (large berm)

Alectryon excelsus Titoki Small - medium Grows in most soil types and conditions. Frost tender when young. Winter shade - avoid planting NE, N, NW of property Glossy green foliage. 

Elaeocarpus dentatus Hinau Medium Dislikes waterlogging and overly dry conditions. Slow growing.Winter shade - avoid planting NE, N, NW of property Racemes of white flowers in summer



Myoporum laetum Ngaio Small - medium Quick growing for exposed coastal sites, seawind and poor soils. Tolerates light frosts. Winter shade - avoid planting NE, N, NW of property Glossy green foliage. Attractive small white flowers. Broad spreading growth habit

Nestegis montana Narrow-leaved Maire Small - medium Local to Waimea Plains, and quite rare in this area. Can be frost tender when young. Winter shade - avoid planting NE, N, NW of property Dark green leaves. Small purple berries

Plagianthus regius Manatu, Lowland ribbonwood Small - medium Hardy tree with few soil requirements. Quick growing. Semi deciduous, but still need to consider winter shade angles. White flowers in summer. Semi deciduous

Sophora longicarinata Kowhai - Golden Bay Small - medium Avoid acid soils. Winter shade - avoid planting NE, N, NW of property Lemon yellow flowers in spring attract nectar feeding birds

Sophora microphylla South Island Kowhai Small Grows well on most sites and soils. Winter shade - avoid planting NE, N, NW of property Graceful habit, yellow flowers in spring attract tui and bellbirds

URBAN AREAS - paved or sealed

Acer buergerianum Trident maple Small - medium Hardy tree for most conditions. Drought tolerant once established. Prefers acid soil. Dislikes waterlogging. Tolerates paving Small cream-coloured flowers in late winter. Rich autumn colours. Attractive mottled bark

Alnus cordata Italian Alder Medium Especially hardy in poor soils and difficult conditions. Drought and wind tolerant. Tolerates paving. Fast growing Glossy green foliage. Nitrogen fixer (improves soil)

Celtis australis Southern nettle tree, Hackberry Small - medium Grows well in hot dry conditions and poor soils. Dislikes waterlogging. Tolerates paved areas Dark green foliage. Small black berries eaten by birds

Corylus colurna Turkish hazel Medium Grows in most soil types and conditions, prefers sandy/alkaline soils. Suitable for exposed sites. Tolerates paving Silvery bark. Catkins late winter. Note - popular street tree overseas

Lagerstroemia indica Crepe myrtle Small Hardy tree with few soil requirements. Drought tolerant, dislikes waterlogging. Tolerates paving Abundant showy pink flowers in summer. Attractive mottled bark. Rich autumn colours

Liquidambar styraciflua (cultivars) Sweet gum Medium - large Grows in most soil types, will tolerate wet conditions.Select cultivars for reduced stature and vigour Brilliant full range of autumn colours

Parrotia persica Persian ironwood Small Prefers a well drained soil, tolerates dry conditions.Quite slow growing. Usually requires training for single stem Small red winter flowers. Attractive mosaic bark. Autumn colours - yellow, orange, red, purple

Pistachia chinensis Chinese pistachio Small Prefers a free draining site. Tolerates paving. Can be slow to establish Brilliant autumn colours

Pyrus calleryana (and cultivars) Ornamental pear Small - medium Very hardy. Good for difficult urban sites - heavy clay, waterlogging and drought, also coastal conditions. Tolerates paving Showy white spring flowers. Rich autumn colours

Ulmus parviflora Chinese elm, Lacebark elm Small - medium Suitable for dry, free-draining soil conditions and will tolerate short term waterlogging. Copes well with heat and exposure Mottled orange platey bark. Glossy dark green leaf

Ulmus pumila Siberian elm Small-medium Very drought tolerant. Quick growing. All soil types except heavy clay. Will tolerate a strongly alkaline soil. Suitable for wet or dry conditions Light green flowers in spring

Zelkova serrata Japanese zelkova, Keaki Small-medium Prefers moist free draining soil. Tolerates paving. Popular urban tree overseas Patterned flaking bark. Autumn colours - yellow, orange & red.

NZ Native (urban areas - paved or sealed)

Alectryon excelsus Titoki Small - medium Grows in most soil types and conditions. Frost tender when young. Fruit can be messy over car parks. Be aware of winter shade angles Glossy green foliage. 

Kunzea ericoides Kanuka Small - medium Quick growing for poor soils and exposed sites. Winter shade - avoid planting NE, N, NW of property Profuse white flowers in summer

Leptospermum scoparium Manuka Small Good for most sites and soils, and tolerates wet conditions. Winter shade - avoid planting NE, N, NW of property Profuse white flowers in mid-summer

Plagianthus regius Manatu, Lowland ribbonwood Small - medium Hardy tree with few soil requirements. Quick growing. Semi deciduous, but still need to consider winter shade angles White flowers in summer. Semi deciduous

Sophora microphylla South Island Kowhai Small Grows well on most sites and soils. Winter shade - avoid planting NE, N, NW of property Graceful habit, yellow flowers in spring attract tui and bellbirds

RAIN GARDENS

Alnus cordata Italian Alder Medium Especially hardy in poor soils and difficult conditions. Drought and wind tolerant. Tolerates paving. Fast growing Glossy green foliage. Nitrogen fixer (improves soil)

Alnus glutinosa 'Imperialis' Cut-leaved Alder Small - medium Cold and wind hardy. Suited to wet soil conditions. Fixes nitrogen into soil. Note - good example growing in Bramley Street rain gardens Feathery foliage. Very attractive tree

Alnus tenuifolia Western American alder Small Tolerates wet sites, flooding, and sites with strongly fluctuating watertable. Vigorous young growth but small at maturity. Fixes nitrogen to soil Smooth reddish bark. Pendulous catkins. Quite rare in NZ - worthy of trails

Amelanchier canadensis Shad bush Small Grows well in most soil types. Prefers moist conditions White spring flower. Red, orange, yellow autumn colours

Carpinus caroliniana American hornbeam, Water beech Medium Few soil requirements, prefers loam. Grows well in wet soils. Good for exposed sites. Quite slow growing Smooth twisted bark with blue sheen. Blue/green flowers. Orange and red autumn colours

Metasequioa glyptostroboides Dawn redwood Large Suitable for wet soil. Needs plenty of space - for large berms only Pyramidal habit. Deciduous conifer with orange autumn colour

Nyssa sylvatica Tupelo Medium - large Suitable for wet sites. Quite slow growing. Needs space long term - for large berms only Brilliant orange and red autumn colours

Nyssa sylvatica v. biflora Twin flowered tupelo Small - medium Suitable for wet soils. Much smaller than N.sylvatica - use in berms/gardens <3m wide Brilliant orange and red autumn colours

Styrax japonicus Snowbell tree Small Prefers good soil, tolerates wet sites. Not for exposed sites. For small berms/gardens Masses of white snowbell-like spring flowers. Yellow autumn colour

NZ Native (rain gardens)

Cordyline australis Cabbage tree, Ti kouka Small - medium Tolerates wet conditions. Good for group plantings. Consider winter shade angles Summer flowers, attractive silhouette

Leptospermum scoparium Manuka Small Good for most sites and soils, and tolerates wet conditions. Winter shade - avoid planting NE, N, NW of property Profuse white flowers in mid-summer

CAR PARKS

Albizia julibrissin (and cultivars) Silk tree, Mimosa tree Small - medium Suitable for dry soils. Drought tolerant. Good for windy sites. Late to come into leaf. Flat topped form - excellent shade tree Pink feathery flowers in mid-summer. Leaflets close in the evening

Alnus cordata Italian Alder Medium Especially hardy in poor soils and difficult conditions. Drought and wind tolerant. Tolerates paving. Fast growing Glossy green foliage. Nitrogen fixer (improves soil)

Betula platyphylla Manchurian birch Medium Fast growing. Easily pruned for sight lines. Dislikes heavy clay. Suitable for exposed and windy sites White reflective bark. Yellow autumn colour

Carpinus betulus 'Fastigiata ' Upright hornbeam Medium - large Hardy tree for most soil types. Tolerates dry and wet conditions. Quick to establish. Tolerates paving Yellow autumn colour. Dense canopy in summer



Celtis australis Southern nettle tree, Hackberry Small - medium Grows well in hot dry conditions and poor soils. Dislikes waterlogging. Tolerates paved areas Dark green foliage. Small black berries eaten by birds

Ulmus parviflora Chinese elm, Lacebark elm Small - medium Performs well in urban conditions, dry and poor soils. Will tolerate short term waterlogging. Copes well with heat and exposure Red/purple autumn colour. Mosaic patterned bark

Zelkova serrata Japanese zelkova, Keaki Small-medium Prefers moist free draining soil. Tolerates paving. Popular urban tree overseas Patterned flaking bark. Autumn colours - yellow, orange & red

CAR PARKS (NZ Native trees)

Hoheria angustifolia Narrow-leaved lacebark Small - medium Quick growing, hardy erect tree. Tolerant of full sun and frosts. Winter shade - avoid planting NE, N, NW of property Slender attractive tree, masses of white flowers in summer

Plagianthus regius Manatu, Lowland ribbonwood Small - medium Hardy tree with few soil requirements. Quick growing. Semi deciduous, but still need to consider winter shade angles White flowers in summer. Semi deciduous

Sophora microphylla South Island Kowhai Small Grows well on most sites and soils.Winter shade - avoid planting NE, N, NW of property Graceful habit, yellow flowers in spring attract tui and bellbirds

Kunzea ericoides Kanuka Small - medium Quick growing for poor soils and exposed sites. Winter shade - avoid planting NE, N, NW of property Profuse white flowers in summer

TRAFFIC ISLANDS

Betula platyphylla Manchurian birch Medium Fast growing. Easily pruned for sight lines. Dislikes heavy clay. Suitable for exposed and windy sites White reflective bark. Yellow autumn colour

Pseudopanax crassifolius Lancewood Small - medium Hardy and suited to most soil types and growing conditions. Looks good planted in groups NZ Native. Attractive foliage, bark and silhouette

Pseudopanax ferox Toothed lancewood Small Drought tolerant. Dislikes wet conditions. Plant in groups. Rare in NZ NZ native. Attractive foliage, bark and silhouette


